
Voting to Change Post 
Meeting Days & Times 

  

At the December 5th, 2022 Executive 
Committee meeting Cmdr. Giacomini and the 
Post’s Executive Committee discussed and then 
voted to change the days and times for our Post’s 
Executive Committee meetings as well as the Post’s 
Monthly meetings.  The Executive Committee 
meetings have always been held at 7 PM on the 1st 
Tuesday of each month.  Starting in January these 
Executive Committee meetings will now be held on 
the first Sunday of each month at 10 AM.  The 
Committee also voted to change the Post’s regular 
Monthly Meetings to the second Sunday of each 
month at 11 AM.  This change was done because 
some members were not feeling comfortable 
driving at night to attend meetings anymore.  These 
changes were announced via email and our first 
Sunday Post Monthly Meeting was set for Sunday, 
January 8th, 2023.  However, just before that 
meeting it was discovered that our Post Monthly 
meetings are set in our Post’s Constitution and By-
Laws.  This means that the vote to change these 
Post meetings by the Executive Committee was 
invalid.  Adjutant Pat McDonough explained to all 
present that to change the meetings requires the 
Post membership to vote on changing our Post’s 
Constitution & By-Laws.  Our next Post Monthly 
Meeting will be at the usual day and time – 
Thursday, February 9th, 2023, at 7:30 PM.  During 
this meeting the Post members present will decide 
for themselves whether the Post Monthly Meetings 
will change their formatted day and time.  We ask 
all available Post Legionnaires to come and attend 
and speak your mind about whether you are for or 
against this measure. 

The Post’s Executive Committee meetings 
are not covered by our Constitution & By-Laws, so 
they will remain at their new 1st Sunday of the 
month at 10 AM format.  If you are confused about 
these changes, we always list the next 30-60 days 
of Post meetings in each issue of our newsletters.  
A full list of all our Post meetings and events is 
always visible on our Post website at 
www.nylegion1009.org as well.  If a vote to change 

goes through, we will get that information out to 
everyone. 

      
 

Our Apologies… 
 

Our apologies for the delay in getting this 
Post e-Newsletter out to keep everyone informed 
on everything our very active Yorktown Post and 
Sons’ Squadron have been doing.  The last issue was 
out in late August, but it just seems that something 
always comes up to prevent the Adjutant from 
putting an issue together.  Hopefully, this will be 
the spark to get this back in order. 
 

Veterans Day Week Recap 
 

Our Post members were out in force during 
the Veterans Day week – taking part in several 
events.  First was our annual school visit to Thomas 
Jefferson Elementary School on November 10.  We 
have visited this school annually for about 10 years 
now.  Our members are introduced to groups of 
students in their cafeteria and we walk around and 
talk with them as they create Veterans Day cards 
for the hospitalized veterans at the  Montrose VA 
hospital.  Every 30-minutes the groups of students 
rotate back to their classrooms and ‘fresh’ groups 
come in to make their cards until we have met with 
all 400+ students there.  This is a fun morning 
answering the kids questions and hearing about 
their family members that are veterans too.  Thank 
you to John Giacomini, John Witt, Ton Einwich, and 
Pat McDonough for continuing with this visit this 
year. 

On Veterans Day many of our Post 
Legionnaires and Sons’ members attended the 
dedication of the first new war monument at Town 
Hall in decades.  The town installed a new 
monument honoring those who served since 
September 11, 2001, during the current ‘Global 
War on Terror’.  Thank you to: Rocco Salierno, John 
Witt, Terry Deveau, Carl DiLiberto, Pat McDonough, 
Ken Blish, Linda DeFeo-Cascioli, Bob Raphael, 
Vincent Faggella, Matt Slater, Tom Diana, Ed 
Lachterman, Ilan Gilbert, Mike Grace, Paul Martin, 
Anthony Guiliano, and Bill Gerhardt for coming out 
that day for this. 
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Finally, on Sunday, November 11, 2022, Paul 
Martin III, a member of our Sons’ Squadron (and 
several other civic organizations) coordinated the 
annual Shrub Oak Veterans Day Parade.  It was a 
little brisk, but the sun kept us all warm.  Our 
Yorktown Post and Sons members enjoyed the 
march along E. Main St to the ceremonies at the 
Hart Library.  The town now places chairs in front 
of the library for the veterans to sit and observe 
the ceremonies.  If any member feels they can not 
do the marching next year – please feel free to 
show up at the library seating area and wait for the 
parade to come to you.  Thank you to everyone that 
took part in the parade and, great job Paul!  Thank 
you! 

 
 

Honor Flag Recap  

 

Our Post had relaunched our Honor Flag 
Ceremony in 2015.  This program raised up and flew 
the burial flags of deceased veterans in a short 
ceremony at the small flagpole adjacent to the 
Jack DeVito Veterans Memorial Field’s gazebo.  
That flagpole was on a steep grassy incline and was 
too small for flying these 5’ by 9’ casket-sized 
burial flags on.  In 2021, Yorktown’s Parks & 
Recreation and Highway Departments joined with a 
local Boy Scout’s Eagle Rank project to install a new 
flagpole surrounded by a concrete plaza for 
ceremonies to be conducted upon right across from 
our Post building.  Unfortunately, the loss of the 
Chairman that coordinated the program coupled 
with the lingering pandemic kept us from restarting 
this Honor Flag Ceremony safely. 

With 5 families patiently waiting almost two 
years to join us for this ceremony to honor their 
veteran family members – Post Adjutant Patrick 
McDonough contacted them and initiated the 
restart of the program on Saturday, June 25, 2022.  
The program was well received and attended by our 
Post members and all the families that signed up to 
fly their family member’s flags were touched by 
this simple and reverent ceremony.  On Saturday, 
November 19, 2022 our Post members lowered the 
final Honor Flag, honoring Henry Ezera, a US Army 
veteran of WWII.  Thank you to all who responed to 
the calls to give up 15 minutes of their summer and 
fall Saturday mornings to allow our Post to honor 
the 5 veterans with this simple ceremony.  We will 
restart the program again in April and are still 
looking for a new Chairman to coordinate this 
program. 

  

Veterans Commemorative 
Bricks 

  

Are you looking for that perfect gift for that 
special veteran someone?  Don’t forget about our 
engraved Veterans Commemorative Bricks.  Under 
new Chairman Bill Bertram, we have redesigned 
and ordered 750 updated Brick Program brochures 
with order forms.  These beautiful, engraved bricks 
can be ordered for US veterans, living or deceased, 
to commemorate their faithful service in the US 
armed forces during any period.  We have kept the 
price of these bricks at the incredibly low price of 
$100 ($90 for Post member bricks).  There has been 
no price increase in the 11+ years of this program!  
We want people to have an easy and affordable way 
to honor their veteran loved ones. 

Anyone wishing to order one of these 
beautiful Commemorative Bricks can request a 
brochure from the Post by phone at #914-962-2843 
or via email at: post1009@nylegion1009.org.  Of 
course, you can print out an order from our Post 
website at www.nylegion1009.org. as well.  We ask 
all our Post members to pass the word about this 
wonderful program to all veterans you know.  In the 
past 11 years this program has enabled our Post to 
raise and donate $28,235 to local veteran related 
charities.  This is a simple program where any 
person can buy a brick to honor a veteran and the 
proceeds go to helping veterans in our community. 

 

Post Holiday Party 
 

On Sunday, December 11th at 1 PM our Post 
continued this annual Holiday Party tradition with 
a few major changes.  The first big change was that 
someone volunteered to run the party!  For many 
years this duty had fallen upon the Commander and 
Adjutant by default (i.e. no party if they didn’t do 
it!).  Our Post’s new 2nd Vice Commander Robbie 
Galbraith had volunteered to take over organizing 
this event even before she took office in November.    
She thought that with a few changes that this could 
be fun and enjoyable for our party’s attendees and 
less expensive for the Post to hold.  She spoke with 
our Sons’ Squadron members during one of their 
monthly fundraiser breakfasts and they 
volunteered to help her throw this party for our 
Post’s veterans.  Sons’ member Ed Lachterman 
approached a local restaurant and supermarket 
about possible donations of food for the party and 
was thrilled when they said ‘Yes’.  Yorktown Pizza 
& Pasta donated a tray of pasta, Shoprite in 
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Cortlandt donated 8 hams, potatoes, and 
vegetables for the feast.  

On Sunday morning Sons’ members Ed 
Lachterman, Fred Kanter, Jay Gussak, Tony 
Guiliano, Paul Martin, and James Calbo came in 
early to cook, prep, and serve all the food.  Robbie 
and her niece decorated the Hall for the party, set 
up some games, wrapped prizes, and prepared the 
snacks.  With limited oven space many of the food 
items were cooked at home by Post/SAL volunteers 
– Carol/Ed Lachterman cooked up a turkey, 
Donna/Tom Diana cooked up a turkey, and Pat 
McDonough cooked up four hams. 

47 people attended and enjoyed plenty of 
delicious food, holiday music, the Yule Log burning 
on the Hall’s TV/fireplace.  After everyone had 
finished eating that’s when the games began… 
literally!  Robbie had a few fun games to get 
everyone laughing together and Son’s Paul Martin 
and James Calbo did a great job of running them 
and impartially judging them.  After sampling all 
the delicious desserts, it was time for the party’s 
50/50 raffle drawing and the $80 prize was won by 
long-time Post member Roger Thompson.  As the 
party broke up, everyone thanked Robbie and our 
Sons Squadron members for the fun and enjoyable 
afternoon of camaraderie and entertainment. 

There was one last change from the parties 
of previous years as well… with almost all the food 
donated, and the cooking and service done by 
volunteers, this event resulted in positive income 
for the Post instead of our usual break-even or 
financial loss for the event.  Thank you and 
Wonderful Job!  go out to Robbie and SAL #1009!!! 
  

 

NYS Sen. Harckham Visit 
 

40th NY District Senator Pete Harckham held 
his Veterans Advisory Council meeting at our Post 
Hall on Tuesday, December 6th, 2022.  There were 
close to 50 veterans from all eras and organizations 
present to hear news from the Senator and NYS 
Veteran Affairs Commissioner Viviana DeCohen.  
Maybe you remember that evening’s weather – it 
was that miserably cold, dark night with a steady 
rain falling.  In that weather you would figure 
people unfamiliar with our Post might have 
experienced problems finding the place.  Not a 
chance!  Our Post’s brand-new red, white, and blue 
LED rope-lighting along the roofline of the front and 
patio sides of our building was a real eye-catcher 
to the veterans trying to find the place in the rain.  
Many commented to Cmdr. Giacomini on the 
lighting and the warm welcome that our Post 
showed to everyone in attendance that night. 

 Sick Call 
  

            Our best wishes go out to Patricia and Al 
Laughlin who are on the mend from a bad bout of 
COVID and then the flu following that.  We miss 
you!  Continued good wishes go out to Anthony 
Fama. 

 
 

Four Chaplains Ceremony 
Our annual Four Chaplains Ceremony is 

scheduled for Sunday, February 5th, 2023, at 2 PM 
in our Post Hall.  We conduct this ceremony every 
year to tell the wonderful story of these four US 
Army Chaplains and their faith, bravery, and 
American spirit. 

This is the story of a cold winter’s night on 
board a US troopship as it crossed the icy North 
Atlantic with 902 soldiers filling every available 
space.  At 1 AM a German torpedo struck the USAT 
Dorchester and started it on its trip to the bottom. 
There were four US Army Chaplains on board, and 
they jumped into action, calming their shipmates 
as they handed out life-vests. When the supply of 
vests ran out these chaplains took off their own 
vests and handed them out knowing full well what 
that meant for them.  Of the 902 men aboard the 
troopship that night only 230 survived the sinking. 
Those that survived told stories of seeing these four 
men of faith linked arm-in-arm with those still 
onboard leading them in prayer as the ship slipped 
beneath the waves.  Join us as we remember these 
brave men of faith. 

We will be honored once again to have four 
prominent local members of the clergy stand in for 
our Four Chaplains during this ceremony – Pastor 
Dan O’Brien of Calvary Bible Church, Rabbi Robert 
Weiner of Temple Beth Am, Rev. Christopher 
Chantelau of Grace Lutheran Church, and Rev. 
Robert Quarato of St. Elizabeth Seton Church. 

 
   

Post Everlasting Ceremony 
 

          Every year before COVID struck our Post 
would take a few minutes following our annual Four 
Chaplains Ceremony to conduct a Post Everlasting 
Ceremony.  This short ceremony is held to allow our 
Post members to say a final goodbye to those Post 
Legionnaires who have passed on during the past 
year.  The simple ceremony is just having a Post 
member or family member bring the passed 
Legionnaire’s membership card up to the front of 
the Hall and place it into the WWII Army helmet 
there.  When all their cards are in the helmet, 



everyone present reneders a hand salute as a bugler 
pays ‘Taps’.  The cards are then burned in the 
helmet transferring these members to ‘Post 
Everlasting’.  Most other veterans organizations 
don’t have a similar ceremony and they often come 
and add their members to our ceremony.  We also 
open this up to members of the public who wish to 
add their own veterans to the fire.  Come see what 
a simple and yet moving ceremony this is for our 
members to conduct. 

 
 

2023 Membership Dues 
 

Well, January 1st has come and everyone 
who has not yet paid their 2023 membership dues 
to the Post or the Sons Squadron are now ‘expired’ 
members.  We always hope that every Post and Sons 
member will renew their membership and continue 
their support of all the work we do.  Not sure if you 
have paid your dues?  Please email the Post 
Adjutant at post1009@nylegion1009.org or call him 
at #914-953-6807 and he can verify your status in 
either the Post or Sons’ Squadron.  If you need to 
pay your dues, Post members can mail/drop off a 
check for $47 for the dues payable to ‘Yorktown 
Post #1009’, and Sons members can mail in their 
dues of $25 payable to ‘SAL #1009’.    Our Yorktown 
Post was successful last year in achieving 100% of 
our membership goal and we always strive to hit 
that number each year.  Please help us by paying 
your 2023 dues today.  
 

 

Holiday 50/50 Raffle 
 

           Thank you to everyone who took part in our 
Post’s Holiday 50/50 Raffle.  We sent out raffles to 
77 members and 57 returned their tickets.  After 
expenses, the pot was $783.  To allow for any 
delays with mailed back tickets the winning ticket 
was drawn on Tuesday, 12/20.  The winning ticket 
belonged to Patricia Giglio and she received 
$391.50 as the prize.  Congratulations Patricia and 
thank you all for taking part in this raffle. 

 
 

Somalia Care Package 
 

           Just before the holiday rush one of our Post 
members, Ernesto Abreu, asked if he could put a 
collection box in our Post lobby to collect items to 
be sent for the holidays to a US Army Ranger 
stationed in Somalia.  The Post had the box in the 
lobby until our Post Holiday Party on 12/11 and 
Ernesto stoped in a collected about four boxes 

worth of donations to be sent out to this deplyed 
serviceman.  Thank you to Ernesto for thinking of 
this during the holidays and thank you to all who 
dropped off itmes for him as well. 

 
Thank you… 

 

           Our Post always has maintenance that needs 
to be done - painting, cleaning, repairs, etc.  One 
weekday morning early in December Post members 
Aiden Murphy and Tom Brady came down and spent 
the morning and part of the afternoon cleaning out 
the fenced area around our 5-ton AC units.  The 
area was overgrown and lots of debris was hidden 
in the overgrowth.  They cut up some of the rotten 
wooden pallets that were left and cleaned up the 
grounds making the place pretty again.  Thank you! 

Boy Scout Troop #1776 did a cleanup around 
the building of the Post grounds as well, and 
wrapped up our WWI cannon with tarps to protect 
it from the winter elements.  Thank you! 

Our SAL Squadron has also jumped in to this 
area of helping the Post in a major fashion.  Our 
1970’s formica kitchen countertops and old wooden 
cabinets have been tough to keep clean to Health 
Dept standards for decades.  Since the SAL has been 
using the kitchen the most recently for their 
fundraiser breakfasts and their St Patrick’s Day 
Luncheon cooking, they stepped up and ordered a 
new 8’ stailess steel kitchen prep table with 
shelving for the kitchen.  As this issue goes out to 
you, the old kitchen cabinets have been removed.  
The SAL will be painting and doing some floor tile 
work in the next few days to suit the new kitchen 
food prep area.  Another big thanks to Sons’ 
member Ed Lachterman, who has obtained for the 
Post a new (3-year old) kitchen stove/grill/oven 
set-up just like the 40-year old one we have now.  
Stay tuned for updates on that installation story. 

 
 
 
 

Special Occasion or Event? 
Our Hall is Available for 

Rent 
Post & SAL Members enjoy 

discounted rate. 
 This Newsletter is FREE to anyone 

interested in receiving it via e-mail.  This saves 

the Post the expense of printing and postage.  

Your e-mail address will only be used for 

OFFICIAL POST BUSINESS. 

Let us know at:  Post1009@nylegion1009.org 
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Post #1009 Upcoming Events 
 
Thu  Feb    2   SAL #1009 meeting 7:30 PM 
 

Sun  Feb    5   Executive Comm Mtg  10 AM 
 
Sun  Feb    5   4 Chaplains Service at 2 PM with 
                          Post Everlasting Ceremony  
 
Thu  Feb    9   Post Monthly meeting - 7:30 PM 
 

Sun   Feb  19   SAL #1009 Fundraiser Breakfast
     from 9 AM to 11 AM 
 

Thu  Mar    2   SAL #1009 meeting 7:30 PM 
 

Sun  Mar    5   Executive Comm Mtg  10 AM 
 
TBD                Post Monthly meeting - 7:30 PM 
 

Sun  Mar   12   SAL #1009 St Patrick’s Day  
                             Luncheon Fundraiser 
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